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Contact: Montana Museum of Art and Culture, (406) 243-2019
UM MUSEUM FILLS DIRECTOR POSITION
MISSOULA-

A longtime arts administrator has been hired to lead the Montana Museum of Art and
Culture at The University of Montana.
Barbara Koostra, a UM graduate, was hired as director to fill the position left vacant by
the death of Nelson Britt.
“It is very exciting to be part of The University of Montana and the Montana Museum
of Art and Culture,” Koostra said. “Art and artists transform individuals and communities.
The museum, with its unique collections, has tremendous potential to be a creative, connective
force across campus and among diverse disciplines. Working with the University’s and area’s
many prestigious scholars and artists will create a rich learning opportunity for the Missoula
community and the region.”
For the last 15 years, Koostra has worked as an arts administrator on the local, state
and federal levels. She was previously executive director of the Missoula Cultural Council and
communications director at the Montana Arts Council. She also worked in the communications
office at the National Endowment for the Arts during 1999-2000 and was assistant director at
the Missoula Art Museum in 2001. In addition, she was executive director of the Arts and
Flumanities Commission in Salina, Kan. The commission is a $1 million city government
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department devoted to the growth of the community’s cultural sector.
Koostra also spent 17 years as a professional clarinetist performing at the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C., as well as with the New York City
Opera and other orchestras at Lincoln Center and Carnegie Hall. She received a music degree
from Northwestern University and a master’s degree in business administration from UM.
Founded in 1956, the Montana Museum of Art and Culture hosts a permanent
collection of more than 9,000 works. It is the largest collection in Montana, and its exhibits
focus on contemporary and historical Montana artists, including Native American artists and
Asian art.
The collection includes works by Edgar Paxson, Frederick Remington, Ralph DeCamp,
Julius Seyler, John Fery, William Merritt Chase and others. The museum is located in the
Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center. For more information visit
http://www.umt.edu/partv/famus or call 243-2019.
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